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Voters Favor Measure L

- see page 15

WildKatz Win Mountain 
House Home Opener

Relay For Life Ex-
ceeds Goals  page 13

MH Kite Run and
Kite Festival Highlights        
page 3

continued page 21

The Mountain House Commu-
nity Services District Board of 
Directors got down to business 
early at their June 8, 2016 
gathering.
4:00 p.m. marked the opening 
of the public meeting whereby 
the four-member board was to 
hear from those interested in 
filling the fifth seat, recently 
vacated by the departure of 
founding director James Lamb .
Out of a slate of eleven resi-
dents who had initially applied, 
eight remained.  Two were 
reportedly found not to meet 
qualification standards and 

New Director, Deputy Commendations, 
Budget & More at June CSD Board Meeting

Shakespeare In The 
Park July 9 & 10    page 12

Early returns indicate that the 
Lammersville Unified School 
District proved successful in 
passing their bond initiative 
in the June 7, 2016 General 
Election.  
While the election will not 
be certified until early July, 
reported counts show Measure 
L passing by just over 60% 
in favor.
The bond measure calls for up 
to $56 million in funding to 
enable completion of Moun-
tain House High School, with 
other district projects listed for 
potential use of the funds.
The district was left searching 
for ways to complete Phase 3 

another with-
d r e w  h e r 
application 
prior to this 
meeting.
Of the eight 
remaining, 
f i v e  w e r e 
on-hand that 
afternoon to 
state reasons 
they should be selected.  Each 
was given a three minute win-
dow to express to the board their 
experience and what they could 
bring to the CSD decision-mak-
ing process.

West Coast Wilkatz earned an 
exciting 4-3 victory over North 
Bay Wave in WPSL action at 
their Friday Night Home Opener 
at Mountain House Stadium, 
June 10, 2016.
The Wildkatz started the game 
off strong, and got on the score-
board early, with beautiful pass-

ing and well orchestrated ball 
movement. 
Local Tracy High School star, 
Ashley Hallen, received a trick 
no-look heal pass from Delanie 
Sheehan, and laid off a perfect 
pass to Sydni Lunt who blasted 
one into the corner of the net, 
much to the crowd’s excitement.  

Submitted by West Coast Soccer

Delanie Sheehan drives toward the Wildkatz’ first goal of the home opening win June 10th at MHHS Field.

of the new school in the wake 
of cuts from the state level 
in new school construction 
matching funds. 
The proposition raised the ire 
of founding Mountain House 
Developer, Sun Chase Hold-
ings, Inc. (aka Trimark Com-
munities, LLC).  This issue  
went public at the May LUSD 
Board of Trustees meeting 
when a lawyer representing 
Trimark addressed the board 
stating plainly that there would 
be a law suit should this mea-
sure pass.  
The developer’s assertion is 
that the initiative violates a 
previous mediation settlement 

continued page 5

By Bryan Harrison

By Bryan Harrison

continued page 9

From the 4:00 opening, Presi-
dent Brian Lucid  got right down 
to business.  Following a brief 
explanation of the process, he 
called on the five candidates 
alphabetically.

New CSD Director, Dan Harrison, above left, was sworn-in 
by County Supervisor, Bob Elliott June 8, 2016.

th of July
Parade & Celebration  

Central Park 
Parade @ 10am • Celebration 11am-3pm

page 15

Independence Day Parade & Celebration
Central Park 
Parade at10am  •  Celebration 11am -3pm
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Starting early helped 
the MH Kite Run, a 
5k and 10k morning 
event held Saturday, 
June 4, 2016, remain 
cool enough for run-
ners to manage.
On a day that would 
ultimately fall just 
short of the predicted 
100 plus degree heat, 
the Kite Run featured another large crowd and an overall festive atmosphere.
Following a very early Kids’ Run, the main event featured a mostly flat trail meandering largely 
along the Mountain House Creek.  One  time around for the 5k and twice for those running the 10k.
It was 17 year old, Anthony Hudson, finishing the 5k first, with a time of 16:43.  14 year old, 
Angelyca Chapman, was first for the women, with a time of 21:48.
34 year old, Yoshi Manabe, topped the field in the 10k, with a time of 43:24.  Betty Topping, 
46, came 
in first for 
the wom-
en’s 10k, 
at 45:21, 
b e a t i n g 
her 2015 
first-place 
Kite Run 
t i m e  b y 
near ly  a 
minute.  

2016 MH Kite Festival Shines 
Despite Heat and Minimal Breeze

2016 MH Kite Run Beats The Heat

By Bryan Harrison

By Bryan Harrison

continued page 4

Moving the 2016 Kite 
Festival to the big 
concert bowl and out-
ward proved a wise 
decision. With ex-
treme heat predicted 
and little wind ex-
pected, the turnout 
for the June 4th event 
was lower than orga-
nizers hoped.
Ultimately, cloud 
cover kept the sun at bay, and 
a strong enough breeze to get 
kites in the air showed up.
Following local dance troup 
appearances that helped to 
bring families out, the event 
was headline by the Chi-
co-based band, Decades. For 
those who stuck it out, the 
band was most entertaining, 

TASTE OF SA N FRA NCISCO
w w w . M J B I S T R O . n e t

(209) 832-2727
COME TREAT YOURSELF

2515 N. Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd.
Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm  •  Dinner 5-9pm

We Deliver to Mountain House for lunch only
24 hr advanced notice requested - $40 min purchase for delivery

Looks can be deceiving. Brian Lucid appears to fall short of catching a young 
lady crossing the finish line ahead of him.  Did she go around twice like he did.

Anthony Hudson Angelyca Chapman

Betty Topping Yoshi Manabe

Hosted by the MH Flag Football nonprofit, Kite Run is held in 
conjunction each year with the MH Kite Festival. The festival 
is organized by the MH Community Services District. 

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Mazaa Kabob House

2745 Naglee Rd, Tracy, CA • (209) 830-4402
Near Round Table, Strings & Vino100 in the Home Depot Center

Sun-Thurs: 11am-9pm • Fri & Sat: 11am-10pm
www.MazaaKabobHouse.com

proudly presents authentic 
dishes from Afghanistan -

the cross roads  
of civilizations

Chopan Kabob
 Lamb Loin Chop Marinated & Special Seasoning

BYOB with No Corkage Fee
For those wishing to have an adult beverage, we invite you to bring a 
bottle of your favorite variety along with you at no charge for service

Kabob House(925) 285-5333
marylou@marylouedwards.com

Mountain House Resident & Fil-Am Club Member
Fluent in Tagalog (Philippines) also

Marylou Edwards
Mortgage Planner

Integrity.Lending.Experience

That means 100% financing on select home loans 
is still available here, as well as Lathrop & Patterson!

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

Here are some of the requirements:
n  Home must be owner occupied.
n  You must have a 640 middle score.
n  Income limits apply at 140% of median income.  

Did You Know
Mountain House Property Is 

Still Considered Agricultural 

BRE # 01131197  NMLS# 231814  •  CalBRE: 01170868 & NMLS: 1825

Call me NOW for more details. 
You May Qualify!  

Tell all your friends and family 
Now is the time for you to own in our great community!

MarylouEdwards.com

Get
Pre-

Qualified
Today

covering a wide range of music from 
the 1940s to present day.
Vendors made it through till the 5pm 
close, and a fun time was had by all.
Talks have already begun to po-
tentially move the date of the 2017 
Kite Fest to sometime earlier in the 
Spring. The chance for rain is out-
weighed by the need for more wind 
and cooler weather, many agreed.

2016 MH Kite Fest
continued from page 3

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:marylou@marylouedwards.com 
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Cilest Duckett
O Master Hair Stylist O
O Image Consultant O

O Hair Extensions Specialist O

Call for initial consultation

(209) 914-4772
1906 W. Grantline Road • Tracy, CA 

www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

The Allergy Season Awakens

M H  He a l t h
A long time ago in a valley not so far away, the 
Evil Allergy Empire decided to declare war on all 
of us.  In the central valley, allergy symptoms tend 
to peak in May and June every year.  In our battle 
against the Empire and its various weapons (pol-
lens, dust mites, molds, animal dander, etc.), we 
may have to utilize a full repertoire of defenses. 
Diphenhydramine (BENADRYL) is the old reli-
able first generation anti-histamine.  While it is 
effective against most allergy symptoms such as 
sneezing, congestion, running nose, itchy eyes, 
etc., at normal doses it can cause people to be 
drowsy why it is used as a sleep aid) which makes 
it less useful during the day time.  
The next generation anti-histamines, Fexofen-
adine (ALLEGRA), Cetirizine (ZYRTEC), 
Loratidine (CLARTIN) and related medications 
tend to have fewer side effects than Diphenhydr-
amine and can generally be used daily for mild 

allergy symptoms
While nasal decongestants such as Phenyleph-
rine (NEO-SYNEPHRINE) or Oxymetazoline 
(AFRIN) may be effective temporarily to reduce 
nasal swelling, prolonged use (>3 days) may lead 
to rebound and worsening of congestion.
Newer, prescription nasal antihistamine sprays 
such as Azelastine (ASTELIN), may also offer 
relief from mild to moderate allergies.
For more moderate symptoms, your doctor may 

continued page 8

By Andy Su, MD

Fitness For You.  Fun For Your Child
•  Balance fitness needs while spending 
    time with your child
•  Central Park, T& Th 9:30-10:30am
•  Your First class is FREE!

Contact Tracee Gonzalez

415.260.7629
tracee.gonzalez@babybootcamp.com

www.BabyBootCamp.com

Your friendly neighborhood realtor with 
the knowledge and expertise 

to get the best result out of your purchase or sale!

Whether Buying or Selling a Home? 

Keller Williams Casts A Wider Net
Improving Results for YOU! 

MLS

MLS MLS

John Reed & Keller Williams
Two Trusted Names in Mountain House

and Tri-Valley Realty
Broker CA Lic#01395362 REALTOR, CA Lic# 01937877

We’ll List Your Home on Multiple MLS Sites

agreement that dictates that the district may 
not sell bonds to build an elementary school.
Measure L language includes the option to 
utilize funds, in place of no-longer available 
state matching funds, to build the planned 
elementary school in the new Hansen Village. 
District officials have since stated the they are 
working with Trimark to resolve the concerns.
Assuming the initiative does go through, 
the additional property tax will be based on 
individual property and home values, with 
an average projected cost per homeowner in 
Mountain House having been estimated at $192 
per year, or $16/month, according to campaign 
materials.
While district officials have stated that the lan-
guage of the measure included what amounts 
to a wish list of everything that might be 
considered as a desirable item or action in the 
near future.  Other significant items included a 
wifi network to link all schools in the district, 
and other items.  
The text of the measure clearly states that no 
monies shall be used for salaries, whether 
teachers or administrators.  

On the horizon may be a solution to the issue 
of how to fund the balance needed for Hansen 
School, short of including those monies in the 
Measure L bonds.
The web site ballotpedia.org states that the 
California Public Education Facilities Bond 
Initiative (2016) is slated for inclusion on the 
November 8, 2016 General Election ballot.
A “yes” vote for this initiative would be a 
vote in favor of the state issuing $9 billion in 
bonds to fund improvement and construction 
of school facilities for K-12 schools and com-
munity colleges.
A “no” vote would be a vote against the state 
issuing $9 billion in new debt to fund the 
improvement and construction of education 
facilities.
Of the $9 billion this initiative could generate, 
$3 billion is ear-marked for construction of new 
schools in the state.
Negotiations between the LUSD and Trimark 
are ongoing, at last report, with strong hopes 
for an equitable solution.

Measure L
Continued from page 1

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Mountain House Matters!

209.597.8157 
info@mhmatters.net

From your neighbors at
263 W Adoncia Dr., Mountain House, CA 95391

A Division Of:

www.MHmatters.net

A Huge THANKS to all our 
Advertising Sponsors!

next deadline
JUNE 24, 2016

Publisher/Editor In Chief
Bryan Harrison

bryan@mhmatters.net 
209-597-8157

Customer Service
Lynna Harrison

lynna@associationnewsnetwork.com 
925-785-7021

Complete ad rates, including frequency 
discounts and size options, may be found on 
our site. Article and/or Event Info for publica-
tion consideration may be submitted from our 
online Contents Submission Form, as well.
Go to:

Linking 
Village Voices

Restaurant Nights Return 
Scheduled for the 
2nd Tuesday and
4th Thursday of each month 
through October 
at Central Park.  
Bring a canopy or just find a spot.  Meet 
some neighbors and enjoy some good eats!

June 23 • July 12 • July 28

When the announcement came that 
the Mountain House Community 
Services District had hired a new 
General Manager, to start in early 
January 2015, a wave of excitement 
filtered quickly through town.  For 
many, however, that sense of hope 
came mixed with a dose of appre-
hension, even skepticism.  The no-
tion that maybe the CSD Board had 
found someone who might stick as 
the chief of the staff brought smiles, 
just as it raised some eyebrows.  
In its brief history, especially since 
the time that an elected CSD board 
was first launched in 2008, securing 
a lasting fit for the GM position had 
been a mixed bag, with a growing 
sense that there would be an ever-re-
volving door for the demanding and 

MH GM Ed Pattison

Camp Sew & Sew

Contact
Judy Ridpath

Mountain House
650-678-1174
CampSewAndSew.com

Summer Camp Programs  
Sewing, Scrapbooking, Cooking 
Gardening and Crafts 

Enrolling For Summer

Full Service Grooming
for Dogs & Cats

www.ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com

(209) 833-7600(925) 240-0676

Brentwood
7720 Brentwood Blvd, Ste B

Tracy
1872 W. 11th Street

visit us on
Facebook

Jennifer Ennis 
Agent

Jennis@FarmersAgent.com 
Lic. Number: 0K75490 

6601 Owens Dr Ste 260 
Pleasanton, CA 94588 

TEL:  209.834.5482
CELL:  925.339.9947

Insure Your Life So You Can Live It
We

Pattison Proving The Right Fit For Mountain House
MHCSD General Manager hit the ground running and has had little time to sit back and enjoy the ride

“The General Manager is the leader and chief executive of our organization and 
is responsible for guiding the staff in all areas that the MHCSD has jurisdiction in.”   
     MHCSD Board Member, Andy Su 

By Bryan Harrison

often high-pressure job.  Hence, 
the apprehension and skepticism.
Mr. Edwin (Ed) Pattison came 
to the Community of Moun-
tain House as a seasoned ex-
ecutive-level manager with a 
well-rounded track record.  He  
seemed to possess a good balance 
of experience, training and educa-
tion well-suited for the needs of 
this community.  
Most recently, he had held the 
position of City Manager (a com-
parable job) for the Gold Rush 
town of Ione, CA.  
A man with an extensive resume 
both in city planning and water 
district management issues, Pat-
tison probably couldn’t have been 
better groomed for this new path 

in his life had it been planned all 
along.
Embracing the new challenges he 
found here, he was tested by fire 
from the start - quite literally.  
Out of the gate, the first hurdle 
he faced was a troublesome fire 
services contract situation that was 
coming to a head.    
Mr. Pattison demonstrated a calm, 
rational approach to fact-finding 
and, ultimately, negotiations.  
Though this battle was not of his 
making, he picked up the reins 
and led an often uncertain board 
through a difficult, and some-
times painful, process that, in the 
end, proved huge for the future 
well-being of this community. 

continued page 8
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Independence Day PARADE PARTICIPANTS Needed SCHEDULE OF MHCSD EVENTS
Board meetings and committee meetings are held in the Michael Forbes McGrew Board 
Room at the CSD office. For class and event locations please see below.
For additional information on the classes or events please contact Angel Lamb at 
alamb@sjgov.org.

It is our 10th annual Independence Day Parade this yearand we are looking for parade participants. If you have agroup that is interested in partici-
pating in the parade, ora   volunteer   interested   in   helping   with   the   parade   orfestivities please email Angel at alamb@sjgov.org.

Weight Watchers Community Series
Tuesdays in June 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Location: Firehouse Community Room
Tiny Toes Gymnastics Class
Mondays, Wed’s and Saturdays in June Times Vary (please see MHCSD Calendar)
Location: Wicklund Park • Cost: $50 • Ages: Vary
Trendy Tuesday
Tuesday, June 21, 2016 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Location: Firehouse
Restaurant Night
Tuesday, June 23, 2016 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Location: Central Park
MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting - Special Date & Time
Thursday, June 30, 2016 6:00 pm
Location:  CSD Board Room - 230 S. Sterling Dr.
Youth Action Committee Meeting
Tuesday,  July 12, 2016 7:00 pm 
For more information please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org
Assemblyperson Susan Eggman 
Wednesday, July 13, 2016 10:00 am – 11:30am
Location:  CSD Board Room - 230 S. Sterling Dr.
Independence Day Parade & Celebration
Monday, July 4, 2016 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Location: Central Park
Mountain House Rotary (TSR Satellite Club)
Dates: 2nd and 4th Friday’s 9:00am – 10:00am
Firehouse.  For more info please contact Christina Oh at ohchristinaoh@gmail.com
Relay For Life of Mountain House
Saturday, June 18, 2016 11:00am – 11:00pm
Location:  Wicklund School quad

Park Reservations
Make and pay for your park and activity reservations online.   You are 
able to reserve spaces in any of Mountain House’s parks or classes that 
are offered,online with a credit card.   Just visit MountainHouseCSD.org 
and click on the blue “ParkReservations” button select the park and the 
area or the class you want to reserve.   Your receipt and permit will be 
emailed to you once we have received your insurance policy.

Interactive Water Fountain Hours
April 1 – May 29... Noon to 5 p.m. Daily 
Memorial Day – Labor Day...10a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
Labor Day – October 31...Noon to 5 p.m. Daily 
Nov. 1 – March 31... Fountain is off for the Winter

Water Usage & State Mandated Reduc tions

There has been an increase in the number of pet-related complaints to the 
MHCSD.   Ranging from unleashed/unattended dogs, excessive barking 
and pet owners failing to clean up after their pets (on neighbor’s lawns, park 

facilities, sidewalks and trails).
Please maintain respect and cour-
tesy if you own a pet within the 
community of Mountain House.  
Article 4 Section 4.05 Paragraph 
(E) - Animals.  The keeping, 
raising, or breeding of animals, 
including reptiles or birds of any 

kind, on any lot is prohibited except as specifically allowed by this Subsection. 
Not more than four (4) animals of any kind  (other than fish or marine life) 
and not more than two (2) dogs and two (2) cats may be kept on any lot. Fish 
and other marine life may be kept if confined in an aquarium or pond. Birds 
that are domestic or household pets, such as parrots and parakeets, may be 
kept, provided they are kept inside the Unit. 
The keeping of animals for commercial purposes is prohibited. Any dogs 
trained to attack persons orother animals are prohibited. No unleashed dogs 
are permitted off the Owner’s Lot. Occupants must prevent dogs and other 
pets from continuously barking, or making other loud noises, or defecating 
on other Lots.   Animals which: (i) are kept in violation of this Subsection; 
(ii) violate this Subsection; or (iii) found to be vicious by nature or  by tem-
perament, shall be removed by their owner from the Community and   if not 
removed by the owner, may be removed and delivered to an animal shelter, 
pound, or animal control officer, without liability to the MHCSD or to the 
directors, officers, and agents of theMHCSD.

Pets Independence Day VENDORS  Needed

VOLUNTEERS  Needed
Throughout the year we have different activities and events where 
volunteers are needed.  This is a great opportunity for students to 
earn community service hours and that wonderful feeling of being a 
part of something.  We are currently looking for volunteers to assist 
with the Independence Day Parade and/or Picnic.   
If you know someone or would like to help please contact Angel 
Lamb, at: alamb@sjgov.org or 209.831.5651

June 2016
CSDMH Mountain House

Community Services District
Newsletter

Reproduced primarily from June MHCSD Newsletter found in your monthly water bill

The Mission of the District is to Provide Responsive Service to our 
Growing Community that Exceeds Expectations at a Fair Value

Mountain House Community Services District
230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
Mountain House, CA 95391
209-831-2300
8am--5:00pm (Closed at noon for Lunch)
www.mountainhousecsd.org

paid advertising space

If you would like to participate as a vendor for one of ourupcoming   
events   please   email   Angel   atalamb@sjgov.org.  Vendor space is 
limited so you mustget your forms and fees in soon.

The months of March and April brought with it severalstorms   
to catch us up and put us slightly ahead of rainfall for 2016.  
The mild weather  we experienced inFebruary was a distant 
memory and to our satisfaction,did  not  result  in  a  huge  
increase  in   residential  waterusage. Our conservation efforts 
rebounded nicely fromthe   sub-par   marks   of   17%   and   
18%   in   January   andFebruary to a savings of 41% in March 
followed by a36% savings in April. These estimates are based 
on ourconsumption in 2013. Spring is known for sporadic storms 
and cold spells, sowe   would   like   to  remind   residents   to   
quickly   turn   offirrigation when the chance of rain is eminent, 
and if weexperience measurable precipitation to keep irrigation 
offfor at least 3 or 4 days. Now we are experiencing warmweath-
er   and   fewer   rain   days   and   we   would   like   toremind 
all residents of the mandatory 3 days per weekschedule. The 
State is reviewing data from the seasonalsnowpack,   reservoir   
levels   and   aquifer   depletion   andthere are slight chances 
it may modify the restrictions,but until then all restrictions are 
still in place and must befollowed. Please visit the MHCSD web 
site under Healthand   Sanitation  for  information  on   Water  
Conservationand Water Restrictions for further information.

Figure 1:  Watering schedule chart by Matt Mullen - used with permission

Sundays, Wednesdays & Fridays between the hours of 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. for properties 
with an odd numbered street address; and Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays between the 

hours of 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. for properties with an even numbered street address.

During spring and ahead of the summer season, homeowners can still have 
attractive front and rear landscaping.  This should be any homeowner’s 
goal, even with state and local drought restrictions.   Homeowners should 
still maintain their properties despite any water conservation efforts, either 
through self-maintenance or a hired landscaper(s). 
Article 4 Section 4.2 (B)-Landscaping  Each Owner shall maintain the 
landscaping and Improvements on such Owner's Lot in a neat and attractive 
manner, including any landscaped strip of land located between the sidewalk 
and the street located adjacent to such Lot (“Park Strip”), except for any 
portion of the landscaping maintained by the MHCSD or other governmental 
entity. All grass, mass plantings, and other plantings shall be mowed, pruned, 
trimmed, fertilized, and cut as necessary at reasonable regular intervals, all 
trees shall be properly   maintained and irrigation systems shall be main-
tained in good operating order and properly used to irrigate the Landscaping.

Landscaping Maintenance

This year we have several camps available for yourschool age children. There are 
also opportunities for your high schooler to work as a camp counselor. For more 
information on being a camp counselor please email Angel Lamb:  alamb@sjgov.org.  
To register for camp or for additional information regarding camps, please visit our 
website: https://secure.rec1.com/CA/mountain-house-community-services-district/ 

Summer Camps

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:alamb%40sjgov.org?subject=
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prescribe daily nasal steroids such as Mometasone 
(NASONEX), Fluticasone (FLONASE), etc.  
Montelukast (SINGULAIR) is another class of 
medication (leukotriene receptor antagonist) that 
may be used in our battle against allergies.
When the allergens start affecting the lungs 
and cause bronchospasm and wheezing, bron-
chodilators such as Albuterol and Ipatropium 
(ATROVENT) and various inhaled steroids can 
be utilized to provide relief.
When all else fails, a short course of Prednisone, 
may help control the more moderate to serious 
allergic symptoms.
Knowing the various options is the first step in 
our battle preparations against the Evil Empire.
Of course, before starting any new medication, 
please consult your primary physician or phar-
macist to ensure that you can take it safely and 
that there are no interactions with your other 
medications.
Andy Su, MD is a full-time emergency physician 
at Sutter Tracy Community Hospital.

Allergy Season
continued from page 5

We are a local, family owned, CPA practice focusing 
on close client relationships to assist in making your 
tax experience as smooth as possible! 

 • Individual tax return preparation
 • Partnership, LLC and Corporation tax return preparation
 • Audit representation
       Call (209) 404-0829 

Email: Cait@paulbottiniaccountancy.com

Paul F. Bottini Accountancy
Local • Responsive • Driven

209.639.9876
Your Local Home Improvement Specialist!

Handyman Services

RiverWorks
Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing

Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor

License #752119
Lee Rivers

FREE ESTIMATESCALL

CALL

Level-headed in his duties and dealings with 
the CSD Board, in his first year and a half as 
the MH General Manager, Mr. Pattison has 
demonstrated time and again that he clearly 
belongs here.  
Within a relatively brief, but embattled, time 
frame a new fire services contract came to-
gether.  This accomplishment is not to be taken 
lightly and, while he clearly shares credit with 
members of the board, much of the foresight 
and clarity came from Ed.
The new Mountain House Fire Department 
branch of the French Camp McKinley Fire 
District has shown up as a great fit for this com-
munity, arguably providing a more complete 
package even than the quality of service pro-
vided previously by Tracy Rural Fire.  Benefits 
include a stronger and more versatile fleet of 
vehicles, at a tremendous cost savings - into the 
millions of dollars.  And, through the process 
and investigative financial wrangling, Mountain 
House was able to buy back its own fire station.
Just as solutions to that tense situation were 
beginning to fall into place, Pattison was thrust 
into the very real and urgent threat of the town’s 

sole source of water supply being shut off, due 
to the extreme drought.
Fortunately, the new GM has been heavily 
involved in his life in the complex water in-
dustry of Northern California, enough so that 
he was able to act decisively in first getting 
authorization from the board, and then finding 
an alternative emergency source.  His actions 
effectively kept Mountain House in the flow. 
Mr. Pattison demonstrates repeatedly that he 
brings the requisite leadership strengths as the 
General Manager necessary to optimally serve 
Mountain House, as continued growth comes 
down the pike for this pioneer town.
Ed takes great pride in tackling difficult prob-
lems. Most importantly, he states that he be-
lieves in creating a community where families 
can thrive.  
“Through healthy partnerships and positive par-
ticipation, I see Mountain House continuing to 
move forward to the master-planned build-out,” 
he said.  “We are working together to build an 
economy of scale that will be beneficial to all.”
Ed possesses both advanced and undergraduate 
degrees from CSU Stanislaus and University 
of California at Davis, as well as having done 
post-graduate work at various universities.  He 
is happily married with four children, and is 
a big fan of music, generally, and The Blues, 
specifically.  
In a recent conversation, Pattison was discuss-
ing the future of this town, as he sees it, twenty 
or more years out.  Very naturally, and with no 
question, he spoke in terms of his continued 
involvement in the success of that growth.  
Long-term planning from a man who knows 
how to get things done.  That bodes well for 
us all.

Ed Pattison
continued from page 6

Following the appointment of Interim Director, 
Dan Harrison, the Mountain House Community 
Services District Board of Directors approved 
the town budget for the coming fiscal year at their 
regular board meeting June 8, 2016.

MH CSD Board Passes 2016-’17 Budget 
With No New Special Taxes

In a vote of 4-1, the board approved the budget 
with no new special taxes for 2016-’17. By law, 
they have the ability to raise taxes up to four 
percent year over year.
Staff provided a chart showing the differences in 

how much this budget could tap into 
reserves ranging from zero to four 
percent special tax increase.
Directors vote in favor of a motion 
for a zero percent increase, with 
only Director Steve Gutierrez voting 
against. He had been in favor of a 
mid-range two percent increase.

curly fries
plantillo 

carne asada

tortas asada fries

tacos burritos

quesadillas

TACOS 
EL TORO

super nachos

catering
available

mon-sat 9am-8pm
 at central park

or call ahead to pre-order
530-953-6614

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Mountain House representation will remain 
unchanged at state, regional and county levels 
following the June 7, 2016 General Election. The 
likely, soon to be certified San Joaquin County 
voting tallies, show each maintained a majority 
in their respective race. 
US Congressman, Jerry McNerney, won an overall 
majority in the 9th Congressional district. 

Candidates present  included:
Jim Britton ; Dan Harrison ; Victor Liew; 
Manual Moreno; and Airika Smith-Payne.  
Candidates not present were still to be 
considered in the running but, clearly, 
those present provided great choices for 
the board.
Selected by way of priority voting was 
Mountain House resident since 2010, 
Lieutenant (Retired) from the Alameda 
County Sheriff, Dan Harrison.  The 
motion to confirm Director Harrison was 
made by Director Bernice King Tingle , seconded by 
Director Andy Su , and affirmed unanimously by all 
four board members.
Mr. Harrison (no relation to MH Matters publisher, 
Bryan Harrison ) serves on the CSD’s Public Safety 
Committee, and has been in regular attendance at 
CSD board meetings, including the recent budget 
workshops. 
San Joaquin County Supervisor, Bob Elliott, District 5, 

continued from page 1

June CSD Board Meeting

was on-hand to conduct the swearing in of the CSD’s 
newest board member.
“I’d like to thank the board for having the confidence 
in me,” said Harrison.  “I appreciate that.”
President Lucid congratulated both Dan Harrison 
and Supervisor Elliott, who was just re-elected to his 
position, as well.
Director Bernice King Tingle then presented a cer-
tificate of appreciation to graduating high school se-

nior, and Youth Action 
Committee veteran, 
Aaron Canafe.   Canafe 
was accepted into five 
California Universities, 
including one with a 
generous scholarship, 
reported Ms. Tingle, 
who chairs the Youth 
Action Committee.   
Instead, he chose the 

University of Central Florida, with a $144,000 
four-year scholarship, working toward a degree 
in medicine.
Next, the board gave recognition and apprecia-
tion to the San Joaquin County Sheriff’s Deputies 
who served on the Burglary Task force who 
worked so diligently to solve the crime spree 
that occurred last Fall.  Sheriff Steve Moore and 
Captain Phil George were on-hand, along with 
the deputies.
Mountain House Fire Chief, Paul Tualla , then 
gave the board an update from the fire depart-
ment.  Chief Tualla also brought the new quick 

response vehicle for all to inspect during a break in 
the proceedings.
Upon their return, the board set about the business of 
approving the new budget for fiscal year 2016-’17.  Af-
ter considerable discussion over whether and/or how 
much to increase Special Taxes, the vote to approve 
the budget with no additional special taxes went 4-1 to 

Aaron Canafe accepts a certificate of appreciation from YAC Chair, Director 
Bernice Tingle, and the MH CSD Board.

Cathleen Galgiani came in at more than 56% in 
her State Senate 5th district race.
State Assembly Member, Susan Eggman, held on 
to her seat with more than 54% of the vote, even 
as she fell short on her bid to replace Republican 
Jeff Denham for State Senate. 
Running unopposed, San Joaquin County Su-
pervisor, 5th district, Bob Elliott enjoyed a more 
than 97% tally.

McNerney, Galgiani, Eggman & Elliott 
All Maintain Respective Seats.

affirm.  Only Director 
Steve Gutierrez, who 
had preferred a 2% 
increase, voted in the 
negative.
Before the busy night 
concluded, a brief pre-
sentation was made by 
resident Debbie Kearns-Klevens , seeking permission 
from the board to establish a community permaculture 
vegetable garden within Central Park.
The board responded favorably to the request, and 
asked that Ms. Kearns-Kleven follow-up with staff to 
see what can be done, and where such a fine addition 
to the community could be situated.
The board then adjourned until their next open session, 
scheduled for Wednesday, July 13, 2016, at 7pm.
The complete streaming video from this meeting may 
be viewed at:  http://mountainhouse.granicus.com/
MediaPlayer.php?view_id=3&clip_id=585

SJ County Deputies received special commendation for their work in solving 
the burglary crime spree of late 2015.

Debbie Kearns-Kleven

http://www.mhmatters.net
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A variety of neighbors’ gardens 
across multiple villages were fea-
tured in the third annual Mountain 
House Garden Tour, held Sunday, 
May 22, 2016.  
Organized by the Mountain House 
Gardeners group that initially 
formed on Facebook, the tour 
ran the gamut from intimate to 
expansive, and floral to fruits and 
veggies.  
Beginning this year at the Al-
tamont home of Debbie Kearns 
Klevins and Rob Galloway, the 
group quickly discovered a more 
instructive day was in store than 
previous tours.
Ms. Kearns Klevins is an expert 
on perma-culture gardening/farm-
ing techniques.  She generously 
shared with the group how to create 
a sustainable garden space that 
requires minimal watering while 
encouraging worm nutrient growth 
that nurtures rather than stripping 
the soil.
Throughout the tour, neighbors 
shared insights and ideas, traveling 
from Village to village and house 
to house, learning, enjoying, and 
relating to one another in very 
delightful fashion. The final stop 
was the home of  Anna  and Thomas 
Inveen , where tour-goers enjoyed 
a nice spread of food and drink.

Many Tastes and Flavors Highlighted at 3rd Annual MH Garden Tour 
By Bryan Harrison

facebook.com/
MountainHouseMatters

Come Visit Our HUGE Showroom for all your flooring needs
425 W. Grant Line Rd., Tracy

or call for a free estimate or more information

209.835.5537
info@spencerflooringandpaint.com

www.SpencerFlooringAndPaint.com

Talk to our staff for expert help with all of your flooring needs

Spencer’s quality painting services can bring new life to your home

Floor Covering

Painting

Custom Finishes

Conveniently Located

www.SpencerFlooringAndPaint.com

Spencer’s offers coordinated painting and flooring services

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755
•  Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
•  Gentle and Personalized Treatment
•  Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
•  White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
•  Teeth Whitening, Sealants
•  Emergencies Welcome
•  Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering

One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia
Experience Less Painful Dentistry

West Park Executive Suites
672 W. 11th St., Tracy, CA 95376

Please call for schedule 

Heidi @ 510-502-2844
heidi.herrera@wfgplanforlife.com

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Rock For Relay Lifts Spirits While Raising Cancer-Fighting Funds

The second annual Rock For Relay benefit 
concert was held Saturday, June 11, 2016 at the 
Mountain House Bar & Grill. 
The fund-raising brainchild of longtime Moun-
tain House resident, John Reed, along with wife 
Joy Suter Reed and Anna Inveen's "Vino Glam" 
Relay For Life team, Rock For Relay presents an 
afternoon music festival of live rock music, with 
bands donating their time and talent to the cause.
Music included local bands Bryan Harrison & 
Friends and The Gordie List, along with Bay 
Area bands Group Therapy, The Four Horse-
man, and headliner, VOLT!  - John Reed's AC/
DC Tribute band.  Professional sound services 
were donated by Michael Montag and Bob 
Corden, of MC Productions.
Additionally, a silent auction and a live dessert 
auction were featured, as well. Local auctioneer, 
Chris Thorsen, took the mic during band set-ups 
to conduct the live auction portion of the event.
Net proceeds of well more than $4,000 were 
reportedly raised on the day to go toward the Relay 
For Life of Mountain House overall efforts.
The actual Relay For Life of Mountain House main 
event was held a week later, Saturday, June 18, 2016.  
from 11am-11pm back at the Wicklund School quad 
area. DJ, live music and other entertainment will be 
featured throughout the day, along with food and 
games for the whole family.  The community 
at large was invited and encouraged to come 
engage and collectively do all we can to help 
end this disease.
This day, however, belonged to Rock!
For more information and/or to donate to Relay 
For Life of Mountain House, please go to: http://
main.acsevents.org/site/TR/RelayForLife/
RFLCY16CA?pg=entry&fr_id=74124

By Bryan Harrison

Byron Inn Café Owner Gains Cred
Roberto Rose, owner of the 
Byron Inn Cafe near Moun-
tain House, was selected as 
one of eight California Chefs 
to compete at the BaconFest 
at Del Osso Farms June 18-
19, 2016.
Special guest, Guy Fieri, of 
The Food Network show 
“Diners, Drive-ins & Dives”, 
was on-hand for the event.
Rose described his experi-
ence, and the response he’s received in the wake of the event.  
“Amazing!” he said. “Lots of doors just opened up!!! Went there as a nobody.... 
Top chefs and actors already messaging/texting me! Already booked events in 
July and August!!!”

Roberto Rose took time to share the spotlight with one Guy Fieri, of “DDD”.

Everyone in the community is invited to attend.
All ages welcome  •  Free Admission

Sunday, July 10
2:00 PM

Saturday, July 9
5:00 PM

2nd Annual Mountain House Shakespeare In The Park. 

The Taming Of The Shrew
featuring MH resident actors
In the Bowl at Central Park.
Two live performances!

http://www.mhmatters.net
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A huge thank you to all that participated in 
Relay For Life; The Leadership Team, Winnie 
Codde, Airika Smith-Payne, Courtney Perez, 
Julie Ulrich, Bob Corden, Dante Pombo, and 
our ACS Staff Partner. 
Our Team Captains; Julie Ulrich, Amy Fon-
tenot, Dante Pombo, Christina Oh, Winnie 
Codde, Jennifer Snyder, Rhonda Rallios, Staci 
Engstrom, Anna Inveen and Joy Reed, and all 
team members of all the teams. 
Our Sponsors; LUSD, LeRoy Productions 
Mobile DJ Services, MC Productions (Mi-
chael Montag & Bob Corden), Drew Jacob-
sen-Mountain House Real Estate Group, Mike 
Samawi-Klemm Real Estate, Mike Repet-
to-West Valley Disposal, Mountain House 
Bar and Grill. In Loving Memory of David J. 
Pombo, Diane Kelly, Jay Long and Sue Graves. 
Participants in our Opening Ceremony; Civil 
Air Patrol 44, Girl Scouts of Mountain House, 
Jordan Bolla, Winnie Codde, and Bob Bloch. 
Those that provided live entertainment Tim 
Bouscal, Bob Corden, and Bryan Harrison, as 
well as Team Zumba in Da House, for giving 
an interactive Zumba demonstration. 
To the Survivors that came out and walked 
the track with us, you are a big part of why 
we do this. 
Those that donated generously of their time 
and money to make this our most successful 
Relay yet! 
This event could not have been 
the success that it was without 
each and every one of you. Our 
goal this year was $32,000 and 
we blew that out of the water 
once again, by raising $35,000 
and counting!!! 
David Pombo, Event Lead - 
Relay For Life of Mountain House.

Relay For Life Tops Goal Again!
By David Pombo, Relay For Life of MH Chair

12 years of Real Estate experience!
Provides excellent services to both

Home sellers and buyers.
Fluent in English, Punjabi & Hindi.

Honest, hard-working, dependable

Fremont Office:
39180 Liberty St, Suite 205

Fremont, CA 94538

JARNAIL SINGH LALLRIA
REALTOR® calBRE#01440382

Tracy Office:
912w, 11th St

Tracy, CA 95376

Mountain House Resident

Jlallria@c21mm.com   408.728.0795

Event Lead, David Pombo, introduced his team, l-r:  Bob Corden; Dante Pombo; Julie Ulrich; 
Courtney Perez; Winnie Codde; and from ACS, Camilla Columna.  Not shown:  Airika Smith-Payne

Relay For Life of MH Event Lead, David Pombo. Winnie Codde gave a heartfelt talk on her experiences with cancer.

Guest speaker, Bob Bloch, of Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt 
fame, spoke about his own childhood cancer when he 
was 3 years old.  He beat it then.  He much more recently 
was found to have melanoma.  He beat that, too.  65 years 
since the first, it’s “Bob 2, Cancer 0,” he stated proudly.Jordan Bolla sang the National Anthem with Girl Scouts and Color Guard.

Kailyn Snyder working the Team Reegan Lemonade 
Stand at the 2016 Relay For Life of Mountain House.

Following early morning Survivors’ Honorary Breakfast, and the invocation, the first lap of the day was the Survivors’ Lap, care-takers included.

Scott and Jenn Snyder show off the certificate for Team 
Reegan’s Top Fund Raising Award.  The parents of twin 
girls, Reegan and Kailyn, head-up the team, dedicated 
to eradicating childhood cancer.  Team Reegan raised 
$16,386.75 of the over $35,000 raised by RFL of MH 
in total.

The Luminaria ceremony capped a long day for the 2016 Relay For Life of Mountain 
House.  Luminaria is a tribute to those lost, those fighting, and those who have defeated 
cancer.  It is the most heartfelt part of what can be a grueling day, as emotions run high, 
memories and love overflow.  Tears of loss and tears of joy in some cases flow.
“This is the part of Relay that reminds us all of why we do this,” said Winnie Codde.  First 
timers to the event are awestruck at the deep emotional healing that comes with Relay.

Complete Photo Gallery from the Relay For Life event at:
Facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters

http://www.mhmatters.net
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(209) 836-3597(209) 832-9221
583 Wicklund Crossing Pkwy  

www.MountainHouseChiropractic.com
438 W. Beverly Place #101  

www.TracyChiro.com

Most Insurances Accepted     Affordable Cash Plans Available
Open Mon - Thurs 8-7  • Fri 8-5 & Sat 8-1 Open Mon - Thurs 8-12/3-8 • Fri & Sat 8-2

Tracy Mountain House

SPECIALISTS IN:

3 Prenatal and Pediatric Care
3 Family Care
3 Rehabilitation

VALLEY
CHIROPRACTIC

Now accepting New Patients!
Same Day Appointments Available

Walk-Ins Welcome
Now Open Six (6) Days a Week

3 Personal Injury
3 Sports Injury
3 Auto Injury Rehabilitation

Call Today for your
Free Initial Consultation

 Dr. Joseph Russell Dr. Tim Coykendall       Dr. Johannes Garrido

We are growing! New Location 
Now Open in Manteca!

Music In The Park 

Saturday, July 23
5-8pm

The Fundamentals to perform 
at July 23 Mountain House 
Music In The Park event. 
Summertime means music time. 
Gather your dance shoes and partner. 
Bring your picnic or enjoy the food 
vendors. Listen to the music in our 3 
concert series. 

Come out and enjoy the “Red Hot Rock-
in’ Soul” of The Fundamentals 
www.thefundamentals.com/
Food will be available for purchase.

2016 Mountain House Community

Saturday, August 20
5-8pm

The House Rockers to return. 
Mountain House Community Services 
District is pleased to present the return 
of the popular band,   The Houserockers, 
a 10 piece Rock & Soul band from Los 
Gatos, CA that “plays the greatest songs 
ever recorded”.  The House Rockers 
played the MH concert series a few 
years ago, and were a huge hit.
www.svhouserockers.com
Food will be available for purchase.

Saturday, September 17
5-8pm

The Michael Beck Band, a tour-
ing California Country band, will 
close-out the 2016 Mountain House Music 
in the Park series.
Check 'em out:   
www.michaelbeckband.com
Food will be available for purchase.

My Father
By Anushree Bhimani

By the time most kids 
reach the age of eigh-
teen, they can’t wait to 
leave their homes and 
move into college, to 

have new experiences, to be independent. I was the 
same way: looking forward to spending the next 
four years in Irvine, hoping to meet new people, 
make new friends, have new experiences, and make 
progress in my life. I felt totally prepared to move 
out and live on my own. 
As a part of the admission process, UC Irvine 
required all incoming students to take part in an 
overnight orientation, where we would learn more 
about the college and the opportunities that it has 
to provide, and where we would also be able to 
experience what it would feel like to live there. I 
had a great time: I met lots of new people, I got to 
explore the campus, I registered for classes with my 
new friends, I got a roommate, I got stay up late 
and spend time with my hall mates, I even got to 
experience those mornings where everyone wants 
to brush their teeth and everyone wants to shower. 
When the orientation ended, I got to meet up with 
my family again. When I saw my parents and broth-
er waiting for me across the hall of a big lecture 
room, I couldn’t contain my happiness. I weaved 

through the crowd to finally find my family and 
almost instantly hugged my dad, as if the reaction 
had been etched in my reflexes. 
Though brief, it was in the moment in which he 
wrapped me in a hug that I realized how much I was 
going to miss him. Fortunately for me, I haven’t had 
to miss him, because life took a turn, and I decided 
I was going to stay home and attend a community 
college instead of going to UC Irvine. Every day 
I’m thankful I chose to stay home, because everyday 
I’m making new memories with my hero: my father.
My father is the man who guided me through ev-
erything, whether it be personal, professional, or 
anything else. He taught me that I haven’t really 
failed as long I have learnt. He taught me that it’s 
okay to make mistakes, it’s okay to not be perfect. 
He taught me to always look for the positive in 
every situation and every person. He taught me 
that hard work will always yield results, even if 
not instantly. He taught me to dream big, to aim 
for the highest. He taught me to never give up. He 
taught me to believe in myself. Thank you, Papa, 
for being an amazing father, and a wonderful friend, 
and Happy Father’s Day!
Happy Father’s Day to all the wonderful father’s 
of Mountain House!

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Driving though our community one may won-
der why is solar not on every roof.  We hear 
about what a great deal solar is everyday on the 
radio, or internet. We have heard “It is simple” 
and “Free Electricity” and “Tax Rebates”.  So, 
if Solar is such a great way to save money and 
the environment, why have only a few homes 
“gone solar”?  
It is scary, complicated, 
involves money and sales-
people.  In talking with 
homeowners, many have 
looked into solar and called 
for a quote.  Maybe they 
even have several quotes.  
But it can be confusing with 
conflicting information and 
there are so many variables; 
such as lease, buy, will it pay 
off, tax credits, and lots of sales talk.  So, most 
of us decide not to make a decision or to put it 
off.  It seems easier to buy a house than to put 
solar on one!   Let’s start with the basics and 
break down solar so that you can decide for 
yourself and make informed decisions.
To begin, Solar can save money over time.  The 
idea is to use the savings from producing elec-
tricity from your own solar system to pay for 
your system. There can be immediate monthly 
savings but even if there are no savings today, 
each year that electricity rates rise, the monthly 
savings grow.  And once the system is paid 
for, the savings become even greater, with the 
electricity it produces becoming effectively 
free.  That may not sound like much, but the 
savings can be significant and the solar system 
becomes an outstanding value.
In order to see the big picture, let us take a 
simple example.  Say a monthly electricity 
bill is $150.  By setting up a solar system that 

Why Isn’t There Solar on Every Roof?
By Rommel Dingle, Golden Gate Power

delivers 80% of the monthly $150 electricity 
bill will result in a remaining electricity bill of 
$30.  This frees up to $120 per month to fund 
the solar system.   If the system can be installed 
and deliver enough power for less than $120 per 
month, the monthly savings start immediately.  
Each year Utility rates are rising, and you will 

hear projections of 4-7% or 
more per year.  So the cost 
of electricity will double in 
10 to 15 years.  In this case, 
that can represent savings of 
$20,000 or more.   If your 
electric bills are more than 
the $150 used in this exam-
ple the savings will be more. 
Once the system is paid for, 
the monthly and yearly sav-
ings skyrocket.

Ok, great.  But it’s not that simple!  There are 
considerations such as how long one expects to 
be in their home, lease or buy options, system 
sizing, realizing the tax savings, utility compa-
ny net metering programs, selling your home 
and (the list goes on).
Over the course of the coming months I will be 
presenting a series of articles that will provide 
property owners (landlords included) with tools 
that will allow you to make informed decisions 
about solar power.  Net Metering, Solar System 
Sizing and purchase options are just some of 
the topics.

Mountain House resident, Rommel Dingle, is 
Solar Advisor for Golden Gate Power (Contractor 
License 1002922) and a former Investment and 
Insurance advisor, CA License #0A35334, 

Rommel can be reached for feedback on this 
article at Rommel@GoldenGatePower.com.

Elouise A. Walton-Prince
Independent dIstrIbutor

510.269.0562
www.TheresNoLimits.MyItWorks.com

AskZellaHowItWorks@gmail.com

Mountain House CSD is pleased to present our 2016 Fourth of July Celebration. 
Please join us along Central Parkway for the parade. The Parade starts at 10:00am and goes down 
Central Parkway from Main up to Heritage and then back down Central and ends at Central Park. 

Then the celebration moves into Central Park. 
Along with the water activities for the kids, 
there will be a band on stage from 1:00pm - 
3:00pm, the Pie Bake Off and of course there 
are lots of vendors and food for all to enjoy. It 
is a fun day and hope everyone joins.
This year we will have Threshold preforming.
For more information, email Angel Lamb at 
alamb@sjgov.org

th of July
Parade & Celebration  

Central Park 
Parade @ 10am • Celebration 11am-3pm

 Current Paid 4th of July Vendors
Little Beez Italian Ice
Jack Frost
Blue Moon Kettle Corn
Pizza Pirate Wagon
No Ka ‘Oi Shaved Ice
Karen Edmonson Bowen with doTERRA
The American Dog 
Hawaiian Snow Cone & Ice Cream Bar
Richa Vaid 
Sir Glendon Isle

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:alamb%40sjgov.org?subject=4th%20of%20July%20vendor
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430 W. Grantline Rd., Tracy, CA

G Exceptional Buffet Seven (7) Days a Week 
 from 11am- 3pm
G  Delivery to Mountain House
G  Specialized Catering Services
G  Banquet Hall available 
 250 person Capacity

Open 
7 days/Week 

11am-3pm
4:30pm-10pm

(209) 835-1100

Indian Cuisine

50% off second entrée of same or lesser value
Minimum order $40 - mention this ad - exp. 3/31/16

Second Annual Mother & Child Tea 
at Altamont Elementary A Winner

And they’re off!  
The second annual Mother’s Day Tea was held 
at Altamont Elementary School on Saturday, 
May 7, 2016.  The event was coordinated by 
incoming Altamont Elementary School PTA 
President, Jeannie Conley.  Mrs. Conley chose 
a Kentucky Derby theme for 2016.  
By choosing this exciting theme and inviting 
both boys and girls to attend there was a record 
turnout.  Nearly 100 children and adults partic-
ipated in on the fun this year.  
The Run For The Roses provided an entertain-
ing backdrop while the event took place.  There 
was a horse themed photo booth, a ladies’ hat 
contest, and a raffle.  The attendees even had a 
chance to root for their favorite horse.  
“I couldn’t have pulled off such a memorable 
event without the help of some tireless volun-
teers,” Mrs. Conley said.
This all-inclusion decision left all the attendees 
buzzing with excitement and looking forward 
to celebrating again next year, on the first 
Saturday in May.

Submitted by Seth Conley

Harshad Bhimani
Realtor ®
CalBRE# 01960659

mobile: 408.616.0488
harshad.bhimani@cbnorcal.com

Anushree Bhimani
Realtor ®
CalBRE# 01989147

mobile: 408.705.6727
anushree.bhimani@cbnorcal.com

Your success is our goal. 
Your trust is our asset. 

Your satisfaction is our reward!

Mountain House Resident & Area Expert

www.NandHomes.com
www.Facebook.com/NandHomes

A Tradition Of Trust

Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logo are service marks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate, LLC.  Coldwell Banker Residential 
Brokerage is owned by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC.  If you have a broker relationship with another agency, this is not intended as a solicitation.

http://www.mhmatters.net
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www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar

Your Family-Friendly Pub

16784 Grant Line Rd.

925-447-0365 
www.MountainHouseBar.com

OPEN 7 DAYS
• BBQ Tri-tip • Chicken • Burgers
 Links & Pizza – All New Menu!
• Live Music Taco Thursday
 Second Thursday of the Month May-Sept

• Sunday Blues Band - Open Jam

Famous BBQ Tri-Tip 
Sandwich & Chips

$6.99
ONLY

must present coupon • expires 7/30/16

1/2 Price BOGO!
Buy Any Menu Item

Purchase a Second of the same  
or lesser value at half-price!

must present coupon • expires 7/30/16

Mountain House Residents!

Get Ready For Summer! 
Reach your 

2016 resolution goals 
and fulfill your commitment to yourself… 
Look what you can do in just 30 days! 

I have product on the shelf to help you lose the weight. 
Email me to learn more: moho@thefitkick.com  

email us at moho@thefitkick.com

When you see how easy it is, and others notice your change.... you'll want to make it a part of your life. 
And oh, BTW, we offer the option to earn a few bucks while improving your life!

Nasa’s Kepler telescope has discovered more than 
100 Earth-sized planets orbiting alien stars. It has 
also detected nine small planets within so-called 
habitable zones, where conditions are favorable 
for liquid water - and potentially life. The finds are 
contained within a catalogue of 1,284 new planets 
detected by Kepler - which more than doubles 
the previous tally. Nasa said it was the biggest 
single announcement of new exoplanets. Space 
agency scientists discussed the new findings in a 
teleconference on Tuesday. Statistical analyses of 
Kepler’s expanding sample of worlds help astron-
omers understand how common planets like our 
own might be. 
“The ultimate goal of our search is to detect the light 
from a habitable exoplanet and analyze that light for 
gases like water vapor, oxygen, methane and carbon 
dioxide - gases that might indicate the presence of 
a biological ecosystem,” said Paul Hertz, director 
of astrophysics at Nasa. 
Scientists used a new statistical technique to 
validate the 1,284 new exoplanets from a pool of 
4,302 targets from Kepler’s July 2015 catalogue of 
planet candidates. The technique folded in different 
types of information about the candidates from 

Kepler Telescope discovers 100 
Earth-sized planets
By Sukhjan Grewal As many of you know, on May 27th, Moun-

tain House High School celebrated its first 
graduation, the class of 2016! And in-keeping 
with graduation traditions, Senior parents of 
the class of 2016 hosted a sober Grad Night 
following the ceremony in the high school multi 
purpose room. 
The party began at 9:00 PM and lasted until 
5:00 AM.  Students that attended had a great 
and memorable time! They were so appreciative 
of all the efforts involved in its planning and 
execution!
Part of hosting this event meant a lot of 
fund-raising took place.  Parents made it happen 
using GOFUNDME, and just pounding the 
streets and calling on local retail stores and 
different business providers of our Mountain 
House community. 
We would like to recognize the following busi-
nesses for following through on their promises 
to support our teen event. Additionally, we hope 
you will remember to use these businesses 
when deciding where to practice your patron-
age in all your service needs, they are most 
deserving of it! 

Target Stores - Mall, Tracy
Safeway Food Store - 11th Street, Tracy
Food Max - 11th Street, Tracy
Subway Sandwiches - N Tracy Blvd, Tracy
CVS Pharmacy - N Tracy Blvd, Tracy
Pizza Guys - N Tracy Blvd, Tracy
Pizza Hut - 11th Street, Tracy
Papa John's - Grant Line Road, Tracy
Mountain Mike's Pizza - W Schulte/Tracy 
Blvd, Tracy
Starbucks - 11th Street, Tracy
Honorable Mention is given to: Mr Jack Klemm 
of Klemm Real Estate, for his exceedingly 
generous donation that supplied us with every-
thing needed to create our vision for the teens 
who richly deserved the recognition! Forever 
grateful, thank you, Jack!!
And lastly, thank you to the parents and school 
staff that stepped up and sacrificed their time, 
talent, and energy without whom we could not 
have accomplished this inaugural event!

Memorable First MHHS Grad Night
Submitted by Lori Kenney

simulations, giving the 
astronomers a reliability 
score for each potential 
new world. 
Candidates with a reliability greater than 99% 
were designated as “validated planets”.  The team 
identified a further 1,327 candidates that are more 
likely than not to be planets, but do not meet the 
99% threshold and will require further study. 
Kepler employs the transit method to detect planets 
orbiting other stars. This involves measuring the 
slight dimming of a star’s light when an orbiting 
planet passes between it and the Earth. 
The Kepler telescope, named after the Renaissance 
astronomer Johannes Kepler, was launched on 
7 March 2009. In May 2013, the second of four 
reaction wheels - used to control a spacecraft’s 
orientation - failed on Kepler. This robbed the 
orbiting observatory of its ability to stay pointed at 
a target without drifting off course. However, engi-
neers came up with an innovative solution: using 
the pressure of sunlight to stabilize the spacecraft, 
allowing it to continue its planet hunt. The resulting 
mission was dubbed K2. Our universe continues to 
grow in our awareness.

http://www.mhmatters.net
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ICAN of the Delta Valley:  search ICAN of the Delta Valley on Facebook
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness:  search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH BNI Power Partners:  search Mountain House Business Networking group on Facebook
MH Local Businesses: www.MHLocalBiz.com, www.facebook.com/Mountain-
HouseLocalBusiness
MH Cancer Support Group: search "Mountain House Cancer Support Group" on Facebook
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Craft Beer Club:  Search Mountain House Craft Beer Club on Facebook
MH Dog Club:  www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue:  www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.:  www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)

MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/ 
MH Game Club:  Search Mountain House Game Club on Facebook
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers:  facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH La Leche League:  www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Ladies' Upscale Resell Boutique:  facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt

MH Community Services District:  www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 407-2990
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org 
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library:  www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 250 Main Street

New to Mountain House?
Looking to expand your sphere of 

influences? 
Collectively, we have many choices 
of clubs, groups and organizations 

for your consideration.
To have your local group added to this list, please email your information to info@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157

MH Little League:  www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page:  www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club:  www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770 - Facebook.com - type: "Recycle For Reading"

MH Running Club:  www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.:  www.mh-sports.org - "Jr. Mustangs" Football, Cheer, Basketball, Track 'n Field
MH Villages Forum: www.MHVillages.com
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club:  www.MHwineclub.com
MH Walking Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - Mountain House:  www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch:  search MH Neighborhood Watch on Facebook
Tracy Rotary Satellite Club @ Mountain House: search Rotary Mountain House on Facebook
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH:  www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

Mountain House Matters:  www.MHMatters.net
MH Online Forum:  www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki:  http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group:  facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services:  (209) 953-6070
MH Welcome Center:  955 Prosperity Street @ Mustang Way - (209) 221-6317

COMMUNITY GROUPS & CLUBS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & CIVIC RESOURCES

To List your local group, please email your information to bryan@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157
Deadline for the June issue is MAY 20th

Mountain House Matters! is brought to you by your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc., a small and local publishing firm.  Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House com-
munity, with a commitment and dedication to the growth and betterment of local groups and causes, Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to reach more than just the online community.  
Mailed through the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain House Matters is delivered monthly to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code.  
Total distribution, including drop-delivery, continues to grow as the number of homes we have grows, currently exceeding 4,800 pieces.  Production expenses are paid for by way of the generous advertising sponsorship 
support of our neighboring businesses and services.  We encourage your patronage of our sponsors, and are, of course, open to additional advertising sponsors.  Our page count will increase as does sponsorship support.

The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood village and community information to your door.  Publisher assumes no responsibility for any opinions and/
or statements offered by contributing authors to the publication, or for any errors or omissions in the paper.  Please check with each group for further information as events change.  

Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered.  A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.

©2012-2016, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc.  • www.MHMatters.net
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA  95304  •  209.229.8240

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
 Bryan Harrison, Publisher/Editor: bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157
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Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis

Short Sales & Notary
DRE #01876560

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.comAngel Lamb

Realtor®

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
BYRON INN CAFE -  Roberto Rose, Chef/Proprietor (925) 634-9441
16141 Byron Hwy, Byron, CA • Breakfast & lunch 7 days/wk • Fri & Sat Dinner Service
M&J BISTRO (209) 832-2727
2515 Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd.  •  A Taste of San Francisco - Come Treat Yourself!  
MAZAA KABOB HOUSE - Haroon Hamid (209) 830-4402
2794 Naglee Rd. (Home Depot ctr) • Authentic Afghanistan Cuisine • Open Daily 
MOUNTAIN HOUSE BAR & GRILL - Josie Alvarez (925) 634-9441
16784 Grantline Rd. • Lunch & Dinner • Wine & Beer - family friendly
WIENERSCHNITZEL  (209) 839-8322
25432 S. Schulte Rd. • @ the South end of Mountain House Parkway
VINO 100 TRACY - Ron Dillon / Mychael Cessaro (209) 839-2200
2479 Naglee Rd. • 100 wines under $25 • Craft Beers • Live Music www.Vino100Tracy.com

CATERING / SPECIALTY  TEAS
BUNDTS & CRUMPETS SPECIALTY TEA - Dawn McMahan (925) 453-1201
Specialty teas & more!   bundtsandcrumpetstea.com • bundtsandcrumpetstea@gmail.com 

TRAVEL
WORLD TRAVEL - Eder Espinoza (510) 304-9009
Book Your Next Dream Vacation   espinoza.eder@gmail.com 

HEALTH /BEAUTY/ PERSONAL GROWTH
FITNESS
BABY BOOT CAMP - Tracee Gonzalez (415) 260-7629
Fitness for you.  Fun for your child tracee.gonzalez@babybootcamp.com
ELITE TRAINING ACADEMY - ETA-CA - Shaun Nunes (209) 833-6000
579 Wicklund Crossing •  Family Fitness Center www.ETA-CA.com
MOHO FIT-KICK - Marjorie Safaie (925) 383-5835
Learn • Fuel • Succeed • Share moho@thefitkick.com

HAIR STYLISTS 
KJ STYLES - Cilest Duckett  (209) 407-2987
Master Hair Stylist/ mage Consultant, Hair Extention Specialist www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

EDUCATIONAL  INSTRUCTION 
CAMP SEW & SEW - Judy Ridpath (650) 678-1174
Instruction, Custom Sewing & Alterations - Mountain House resident www.CampSewAndSew.com
KAM LEARNING CENTER - Donshea Williams (209) 879-9122
Personal Tutoring • Summer Workshops - Mountain House resident www.KamLearningCenter.com

Thanks To All our Paid Listing Subscribers

INSURANCE / RETIREMENT / TAX PREP
FINANCIAL SERVICES / INVESTMENTS 
RAYMOND JAMES FINANCIAL SERVICES -  Russell Ballew, CFP  (925) 359-3620
Retirement Income Expertise Russell.Ballew@RaymondJames.com

INSURANCE
JOY OLIVIER INSURANCE AGENCY  (925) 373-6852
Auto, Home, Health & Life  joy@joyolivierinsuarnce.com 

HOUSE & HOME SERVICES
FLOOR COVERINGS 
HACIEND FLOORING - Adrian Franco  (209) 833-8590
2800 Auto Plaza Way #130, Tracy, CA 95304 adrian@haciendaflooring.net

HOUSE  CLEANING
ANNA'S HOUSE CLEANING Office:  925-706-8847
annasaravia28@yahoo.com Cell:  925-727-4317
FIVE STAR WINDOW AND GUTTER CLEANING  209-450-2756
Window & Gutter Cleaning  • Mobile Sun Screens  www.fivestar-windows.com

MORTGAGE  BROKERS
iMORTGAGE - Amy Costa (209) 229-4121
2156 W. Grantline Rd., Ste 100, Tracy, CA  95377 amy.costa@imortgage.com
MOVEMENT MORTGAGE (925) 285-5333 
Mountain House resident marylou@marylouedwards.com

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES
Krugman Notary  - Sandra M. Krugman cell (360) 292-3735
Mobile Notary-Document Signing Services - Mountain House resident sandi2015@comcast.net

PET  CARE  SERVICES
JACKIE'S PET CARE - Jackie Dekker (209) 627-8928
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Birds & Rodents  • Mountain House resident Jackiespetcaremh@gmail.com      
THE PAMPERED PET GROOMING & SPA (209) 833-7600
Full service grooming for dogs & cats ThePamperedPetGroomingAndSpa.com      

REAL  ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS
CENTURY 21 - M&M and ASSOCIATES - JARNAIL SINGH LALLRIA (408) 728-0795
MH resident  •  CalBRE #01440382 www.Jlallria.c21mm.com • Jlallria@c21mm.com
CROWN KEY REALTY - Susan Goulding (209) 914-5573
1126 El Portal, Tracy, CA 95376  •  CalBRE #01490605 Susan@CrownKeyRealty.com
HOME BUYERS REALTY - Ron Cedillo 209-834-2682
632 W. 11th Street Suite 215, Tracy, CA 95376  •  CalBRE #01247457 ron@HBRteam.com
KELLER WILLIAMS - Angad Bhullar (209) 336-6331
MH resident • CalBRE #01944649 angad@kw.com
KELLER WILLIAMS - John Reed (510) 414-2342
MH resident • CalBRE #01937877 johndreed@kw.com
KLEMM REAL ESTATE - Alicia Hernandez        (209) 597-6186
585 Wicklund Crossing MH • CalBRE #0137388  www.MHEliteGroup.com • homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
KLEMM REAL ESTATE - David Torres                  (209) 831-0913
CalBRE #01944033  www.TorresGroupRealty.com • david@listingsbydavid.com
MOUNTAIN HOUSE REAL ESTATE - Drew Jacobsen (209) 855-1308
MH resident • CalBRE #01416016 drew@mhrealestate.com
POLGAR GROUP - Gevon Polgar (209) 597-8890
MH resident • CalBRE #01875675 gevon@gevonpolgar.com
REeBROKER GROUP - Shaheen Pasha  (925) 528-9093
MH resident • CalBRE #01934170 shaheen@homesbypasha.com
REAL ESTATE DEPOT - Angel Lamb  (925-290-8578)
MH resident • DRE #01876560 Sales@AngelLamb.com

- Services Directory
Find What You Need in and around town right here!
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The third golf tournament of the 2016 Moun-
tain House Golf Club season was held Sunday, 
May 22, 2016 at Diablo Grande Golf Course 
in Patterson.
Lowest Net Winner was Ryan Stormes. Closest 
to the pin winner was Manny Moreno, and La-
dies Lowest Net Winner was Rosie McIntyre.

Mountain House Golf Season Continues

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO RETIRE?

WE HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO TELL YOU.

With our retirement income expertise,
we can help bring your future into focus.

Visit us at www.raymondjames.com/BallewWealthManagement

RUSSELL A. BALLEW, CFP®

Certified Finanical Planner™ 

2010 Crow Canyon Place, Suite 100
San Ramon, CA 94583

P  (925) 359-3260
F  (925) 361-3636

Russell.Ballew@RaymondJames.com
www.raymondjames.com/BallewWealthManagement

©2013 Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC  Securities offered 
through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC   Raymond James 

is a registered trademark Raymond James Financial, Inc.  12-RPRet-0055  EK 12/12

The grass was greener as Central Park was  central 
stage for yet another fun-filled Family Cricket 
event, as the MHCC Spring Mini-Tournament 
began May 1, 2016.
All the hard work done by the Mountain House 
Cricket Club (MHCC) board members and players 
paid off, with a beautiful new cricket pitch that 
was made. 
The event saw a tremendous level of participation, 
with a total of 44 players making up 11 players on 
each team.  The four teams were: Mountain House 
Stars; Mountain Mustangs; Royal Blasters; and 
Mountain Warriors.
Pre-planning and strategies were discussed by the 
respective teams a week or two before the actual 
game.   Everything from team names, t-shirt color 
selection, captain nomination, some intense and 
some not-so intense pre-sledging, all took place 
prior to the tournament. 
Everyone, was so eager to play at the brand new 
Central Park pitch, which was re-done this year by 
the MHCC board as an initiative, with volunteer 
players helping out. 
A total of four (4) knock-out matches were played.  
From ground preparation, lunch, awards, and 
breaks between each game, the event took almost 
the entire day. 
Family members of all the players were invited 
with lunch separating two matches each. There 
was a pretty intense amount of energy on the field 
as well as off when the remaining two teams were 
not playing.
Even as spectators, a lot of family members en-
joyed the excitement of two teams battling it out 
on the field. 
There was also a fun-quiz event for the family 

members. They were asked questions related to 
their spouses playing on the field, identifying 
them, and questions related to general cricket 
knowledge. Everyone had a lot of fun. 
A lot of food was ordered for lunch.  It was pretty 
delicious and, even more so, for the team who had 
just won their respective matches. 
This year it was scorching heat, especially in the 
finals between Mountain House Stars and Royal 
Blasters. 
A pretty close affair and a nail-biting finish saw 
the Mountain House Stars as the winners of the 
MHCC Mini-Tournament 2016, and the trophy 
was awarded to them amongst the screams and 
shouts from them. 
Last year was an equally great event with 3 
teams. The weather played it’s part and was a 
great experience playing in the rains. Future looks 
equally good for the MHCC and kudos to all the 
members/players for continuing interest in the 
game of cricket. And with ever more increasing 
members joining the MHCC, it’s truly a great 
feeling being part of cricket enthusiasts sharing 
the same passion.
They say, cricket is an English invented game. But 
I would say that it’s truly lived and enjoyed by a 
lot of countries all over the world, and we got a 
glimmer of that on the Central Park pitch. 
Thanks to the MHCSD for having a cricket pitch 
on Central Park in the first place and to the MHCC 
board for making all this happen.
A special thanks to the sponsors for the event - 
Tiku Rehman (Cal Coast Financial) and Kiran 
Dasari (Real Estate Agent - Insurance Broker)
For cricket lovers, all the statistics are available at 
- http://www.cricclubs.com/home.do?clubId=336

MHCC Spring 2016 Annual Cricket 
Mini-Tournament, A Family Event
Submitted by Ram Gotru, ramsgotrus@gmail.com

Coming up is the June 26 “Major” tournament at 
Greenhorn Creek Golf Club, Angels Camp (830 
am shotgun start).  
“Our tournaments are held usually the last Sun-
day of the month at various courses nearby to 
Mountain House,” said league organizer, Andy 
Su.  “We move it around to keep things interest-

ing and fresh,” he added.
To regis-
t e r ,  y o u 
are asked 
to please 
Email 
a n d y @
m h f l a g -
football.
com

Mens’ Low Net: Ryan Stormes Womens’ Low Net: Rosie McIntyre Closest to the Pin (#11): Manny Moreno

http://www.mhmatters.net
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The Wildkatz second goal would be much 
of the same style of beautiful ball movement 
between Sheehan and Devyn Gilfoy, before 
Lauren Sisneros rattled the side post with a 
shot into the side net. 
WildKatz went up 3-0 with a long throw from 
Rebekah McCarthy to Local Livermore resident 
Jessica Hufford who slammed it home. 
The Wave would get one back with a fast count-
er at the end of the half making it 3-1. 
To open the second half, coach Dayak went to 
his bench, in the effort to provide much needed 
experience to some of the younger players.  
That is, all current young players that are head-
ing to Idaho to represent Northern California as 
state champions for Far West Regionals. 
The Wave took advantage of the inexperience, 
coming out aggressively, and put in two goals 
to even the score at 3-3. 
More adjustments made a huge impact as 
youngster Kayla Grisham (14) drew a foul on 
the right flank, Megan Amick stepped up and 
launched a game winning rocket shot over the 
Goal-keeper’s head and into the back of the net. 
This win made two victories on the year for the 
Wildkatz, placing them tied for 2nd in Northern 
California conference. 
"This is a very exciting team we have here with 
a nice mix of youth and experience,” Coach 
Dayak said.   “The level of play is fantastic 
and makes for some exciting games at great 
venues!"
Sunday June 12th tie vs San Francisco
WildKatz took on SF NightHawks at the his-
toric Kezar Stadium on Sunday. Wildkatz were 
impressive scoring two beautiful goals. Rachel 
Leonard scored from a nice ball in from Camilla 
Fonseca for the first goal and youngster Kayla 
Grisham (14 years old) gets her second goal of 
the year of a nice cross from Kasidee Wiley. 
The Nighthawks managed two late goals to tie 
it up 2-2 at the historic Kezar Stadium in San 
Fransisco. 
Sunday June 19th loss to San Francisco 
The Wildkatz returned home to Mountain 
House Field on Fathers Day, June 19th for 
a “Home and Home” vs. the Nighhawks at 
Mountain House High School Stadium.   This 
one resulted in a 2-0 loss.
For more information visit www.westcoast-
soccerclub.com, or the WPSL site, at:  http://
wpsl.info

*** West Coast Soccer announced 21 of their 
graduating seniors earning college scholarship 
at halftime of their game. This is a new NPL 
record for the most players moving on to play 
college soccer from any 1 club in Northern 
California***

Wildkatz Exciting Home Opener Victory
continued from page 1

Date  Game  Time  Location 
Friday June 10th Northbay Wave @ Wildkatz  8:00pm  MH High School 
Sunday  June 12th  Wildkatz @ San Francisco   
Sunday  June 19th  San Francisco @ Wildkatz  5:00pm MH High School 
Friday June 24th Wildkatz @ Primero   
Sunday  June 26th Fresno Freeze @ Wildkatz 5:00pm MH High School 
Wednesday July 6th  San Ramon @ Wildkatz  7:30pm Las Positas College
Sunday  July 10th  Wildkatz @ Storm  4:00pm

2016 WildKatz Game Schedule as of 6/19/16

for more information visit the 
WPSL site, at:  http://wpsl.info

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Office: (925) 373-6852
Fax: (925) 369-0329
joy@joyolivierinsurance.com

anthony@joyolivierinsurance.com
Agency Lic # OI43589

 •  Home •  Auto •  Life •  Boats •  Motorcycles
 •  Health (Certified Agent on and off the exchange)

Give us a chance to put a little JOY into your 
Insurance Experience

Anthony Lugo
OH07656

Joy Olivier Lugo
OF05802

The Joy Olivier Insurance Agency, Inc.

All Camps Monday-Friday, 9:00 am – 12:00
To register and more info go to:
MHHS Camps Visit:  Skyhawks.com

(Search for camps using MH zip code 95391)

Central Park Camps: www.mountainhousecsd.org

Loudest Show On Earth to Rock 
Mountain House July 8
Marching Musics Major League, Drum Corps International announces that it is holding an event 
in beautiful Mountain House California Friday, July 8, 2016. 
Seven (7) premier performing ensembles from throughout the country will perform their 2016 
program.   All are encouraged to please visit www.DCI.org for more information, or see the 
anticipated itinerary below.
All times pacific and subject to change.

6:00 p.m. Welcome & National Anthem
6:08 p.m. Blue Devils C - Concord, CA
6:34 p.m. Watchmen - Riverside, CA
6:50 p.m. Incognito - Garden Grove, CA
7:06 p.m. Thunder - Veradale, WA
7:22 p.m. Intermission
7:42 p.m. Vanguard Cadets - Santa Clara, CA
7:58 p.m. Blue Devils B - Concord, CA
8:14 p.m. Mandarins - Sacramento, CA

Dont miss out on this local DCI event at Mountain house High School

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Alicia Hernandez
155 W. Ferdinand, Tracy

209.597.6186  
homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
CABRE #01373886

209.831.0913  
david@listingsbydavid.com

CABRE #01944033

David Torres
1770 Hampshire Ln. Tracy

SOLD

104 N. Alta Dena St. MH
$580,000

Cell/Text

SOLDNow Available SOLD in One Day!
Going Above and Beyond For You!

534 W. Esplanade MH
$519,000

Schedule for Remaining 2016 Meets:
June 24-25 Region 16 Track and Field Championships @ Sacramento 
State University

July 2-3 Region 16 Combined Event Championships @ Diablo Valley 
College, Pleasant Hill

July 9-10 Hampton Phillips Classic Relays, TBD

July 25-31 USA Track and Field Junior Olympic Championships @ 
Sacramento State University

MH Junior Mustangs Track Season Continues

2016 Flag Football & Cheer Youth Season 
Registration Almost Full - Only 20 Spots Left!
2016 Youth Flag Football Season
“We are almost completely full for both Flag Football and Cheer, so please don’t wait to sign up!!!” 
stated commissioner Andy Su.
Who can play?  Ages:  4-14 (birthdays from Nov 1, 2001-Dec 31, 2011)
Registration Period:  March 1-July 9, 2016, “or until we’re reach 480 players so please don’t wait.  
We were full in June of last year,” cautioned Dr. Su.
Training Camp:  Saturday July 16, 2016  •  Preseason:  July 16-August 26, 2016
Season:  August 27-November 5, 2016
To register, go to:  www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-flag-football-season

2016 Youth Cheer Season
Ages:  5-14 (birthdays from Nov 1, 2001-Dec \31, 2011)
Registration Period:  March 1-July 9, 2016 (or until we’re reach 72 cheer-
leaders)
Training Camp:  Saturday July 23 from 9-11 am at Bethany Park
Preseason:  July 23-August 26, 2016
Season (11 games):  August 27-November 5, 2016
Register at: www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-youth-cheer-season

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:homesbyalicia@hotmail.com
http://www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-flag-football-season
http://www.mhflagfootball.com/2016-youth-cheer-season 
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 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
All dates and events subject to change.  

Check with your respective groups to verify

To submit your community-oriented event for 
consideration on the Mountain House Matters 

monthly calendar, please email event info, date, 
time, and location to:  info@mhmatters.net

Trendy Tuesday 
w/ Camp Sew & Sew 7 p.m.

Taco Thursdays
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

Mountain House Community Events Calendar   Mountain House Matters

Rotary Meeting
MH Fire Station
9-10am all welcome

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Board Rm, 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

MHCSD Special Board of Dir Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 6pm

MH Wine Club
7:00pm  -  sign-up at MHWineClub.com

Restaurant Night
Central Park 5:00pm

Restaurant Night
Central Park 5:00pm

Rotary Meeting
MH Fire Station
9-10am all welcome

Independence Day 
Parade & Celebration
Central Park 
10am-3pm

Easy Reader Book Club 
MH Library - Wednesdays  2pm

Book Buddies Reading Program
MH Library - Tuesdays 10:30am

Shakespeare in the Park
Central Park (Bowl) 1pm

Chess Club
MH Library 3-4:30pm

Chess Camp
MH Library 1:30pm 

Chess Camp
MH Library 1:30pm 

Chess Camp
MH Library 1:30pm 

Chess Camp
MH Library 1:30pm 

Easy Chapter Book Club 
MH Library - Wednesdays  3:30pm

Music in the Park
Central Park 5pm

Chess Club
MH Library 3-4:30pm

Crafty Friday
MH Library 10:30am

Chess Club
MH Library 3-4:30pm

Mind-Body Wellness Workshop
MH Library 3pm

June 2016

July 2016

http://www.mountainhousecsd.org/government-committees/board-committees/youth-action-committee
http://www.MHWineClub.com

